
Las Vegas, Nev., April 10, 2019 - Security Today magazine, the only integrated product and technology magazine reaching the entire security market and securitytoday.com, the preeminent editorial website for the security industry, announced the 2019 Platinum and Gold winners in The Govies Government Security Awards competition today at ISC West, the International Security Conference & Exposition. The awards honor outstanding government security products in a variety of categories. ISC West is being held April 10-12 at Sands Expo Center in Las Vegas.

1105 Media launched its government security awards program in 2009. In 2011, this successful program became known as The Govies. Participation in the program has been as strong as ever this year as government security continues to be an ongoing concern.

Last month, an independent panel of judges from the security industry selected the top entries in the 2019 categories and named them winners using criteria including Features, Innovation, User Friendliness, Interoperability, Quality, Design, Market Opportunity, Impact in the Security Industry, Technical Advances, and Scalability. From the top entries, the following Platinum and Gold designations were announced today:

**Access Control Devices/Peripherals**
Platinum: Orion Entrance Control, Orion Secure DoorGuard
Gold: LifeSafety Power, OutSmart Visual Voltage Verification

**Access Control Devices/Peripherals - Wireless**
Platinum: ASSA ABLOY, ABLOY PROTEC2 CLIQ Connect
Platinum: Cyberlock, CyberKey Air 2

**Access Control Software/Controllers**
Gold: Cyberlock, ValidiKey 2 Plus

**Anti-Counterfeit Protection**
Platinum: IQ Structures, IQproID

**Big Data Analytics**
Platinum: Securonix, Securonix Next-Generation SIEM

**Convergence & Integrated Software & Solutions**
Platinum: RackTop Systems, BrickStor

**Cyber Defense Solutions**
Platinum: Kingston Technology, D300S
Gold: Privoro, Privoro SafeCase

**Emergency Communication Systems**
Platinum: IPVideo Corporation, HALO IOT Smart Sensor
Gold: Amika Mobile Corporation, Amika Mobility Server AI for Smart Cities and Connected Vehicles
Encryption
Platinum: Kanguru Solutions, Kanguru Defender 3000 FIPS 140-2 Certified Hardware Encrypted Flash Drive
Gold: Kingston Technology, D300S

Fire & Life Safety
Platinum: ASSA ABLOY, Attack Resistant Opening
Gold: Potter Electric Signal Company, LLC, PotterNet Supervisory Station Software

Intelligent Communications
Platinum: IPVideo Corporation, HALO IOT Smart Sensor
Gold: Zenitel, IC-EDGE Video Entry Starter Kit

Locks and Locking Systems
Platinum: Medeco, Medeco XT Traffic Cabinet Lock
Gold: CyberLock, FlashBox

Mobile Apps
Platinum: Data Theorem, API Discover & API Inspect

Monitoring Solutions
Platinum: Knight Security Systems, KnightSentry 2.0

Network Security
Platinum: Untangle Inc., NG Firewall Version 13.2
Gold: RedSeal, RedSeal’s network modeling and risk scoring platform

Outdoor Perimeter Protection
Platinum: Axis Communications, Inc., AXIS Q6215-LE PTZ Network Camera

Perimeter Protection
Platinum: Aeroturn LLC, X-Wing Optical Glass Turnstile on Modular Platform

Security & Risk Intelligence
Platinum: FLIR Systems, Inc., FLIR TruWITNESS
Gold: LogRhythm, LogRhythm NextGen SIEM Platform
Gold: ReconaSense, ReconaSense

Smart Cards
Platinum: HID Global, HID FARGO HDP6600

User Authentication/Identification/Credentialing and Management
Platinum: Nidec Sankyo America Corporation, ISI300-0231
Gold: HID Global, ActivOne

Video Analytics
Platinum: BriefCam, BriefCam v5.4
Gold: Vintra, FulcrumAI

Video Management Systems
Platinum: Salient, Salient Security Platform
Gold: Verint, VMS One
Video Surveillance Cameras - HD
Platinum: Hanwha Techwin America, Wisenet X Plus Camera
Gold: Bosch Security and Safety Systems, FLEXIDOME IP starlight 8000i

Video Surveillance Cameras - IP
Platinum: Arecont Vision Costar, LLC, SurroundVideo Omni SX (2019 release)
Gold: Dahua Technology, 4x2MP Flexible Multi-sensor Camera
Gold: Oncam, ExD Explosive Environment Camera Range

Video Surveillance Data Storage
Platinum: Seagate Technology, SkyHawk AI 14TB
Platinum: Western Digital, Western Digital WD Purple SC QD312 Extreme Endurance microSD card

Visitor Management
Platinum: SilverShield Safety & Information Systems, SilverShield Safety & Information Systems

“Each year we have the opportunity to view the latest and greatest products that will impact the government security sector, and this year’s contest is no different,” said Ralph C. Jensen, editor in chief of GovSec and Security Today magazines and website securitytoday.com. “The solutions that have been entered represent great technology and innovations. I applaud all our entries and appreciate their tireless efforts to secure the government sector.”

President and group publisher of the Infrastructure Solutions Group of 1105 Media, Kevin O’Grady, echoed those comments: “I am always thrilled with the great participation we have in The Govies program and look forward to seeing many of the winning products on the show floor.”

In addition to being honored at ISC West, the winners will be featured on securitytoday.com and highlighted in a future issue of GovSec magazine.

About 1105 Media’s Infrastructure Solutions Group
1105 Media’s Infrastructure Solutions Group includes several leading industry media brands that provide new product and technology solutions for security professionals: Security Today, securitytoday.com, GovSec, Campus Security & Life Safety, campuslifesecurity.com, Networking Security, and infrastructuresolutionsgroup.com. The brands’ print, digital, custom media and research products integrate physical and IT security coverage and provide the smartest, most cost-effective solutions for reaching security decision makers.
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